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NO REGERTS
32' (9.75m)   2023   Solace   32CS
Fort Lauderdale   Florida  United States

OVERVIEW
  
Manufacturer: Solace
Engines: 2 Mercury Hull Material: Fiberglass
Engine Model: V10 400 Cruise Speed: 36 MPH
Engine HP: 400 Max Speed: 65 MPH
Beam: 10' 3" Cabins/Heads: 1 / 1
Max Draft: 2' 6" Fuel Type: Gas/Petrol
Water: 31 G (117.35 L) Fuel: 304 G (1150.76 L)

$525,000
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Data Sheet

Category: Center Consoles
Condition: Used
Model Year: 2023
Beam: 10'3'' (3.12m)
Max Draft: 2' 6'' (0.76m)
Min Draft: 2' (0.61m)
LOA: 32' (9.75m)
Cabins: 1
Heads: 1

Maximum Speed: 65 MPH
Cruise Speed: 36 MPH
Range NM: 480
Fuel Type: Gas/Petrol
Hull Material: Fiberglass
Bridge Clearance: 9' 3

Dry Weight: 10500 lbs
Fuel Tank: 304 gal (1150.76 liters)
Fresh Water: 31 gal (117.35 liters)
Holding Tank: 18 gal (68.14 liters)
HIN/IMO: IXL65023L323
Stock #: B93517

Engines/Generators

Engine 1
Mercury
V10 400
Outboard
400HP
298.28KW
Fuel: Gas/Petrol
Hours: 165
Year: 2023

Engine 2
Mercury
V10 400
Outboard
400HP
298.28KW
Fuel: Gas/Petrol
Hours: 165
Year: 2023
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Summary/Description

Step into the world of unparalleled performance and comfort with the Solace 32 CS. Crafted to perfection, this yacht
epitomizes luxury and versatility, making it a dream vessel for both cruising enthusiasts and avid anglers alike.

*Custom trailer included (like-new condition)*

*Mercury Gold Engine Warranty to 2028*

Step into the world of unparalleled performance and comfort with the Solace 32 CS. Crafted to perfection, this yacht
epitomizes luxury and versatility, making it a dream vessel for both cruising enthusiasts and avid anglers alike.

At its core, the Solace 32 CS boasts exceptional performance capabilities, ensuring a smooth and exhilarating ride on
any water surface. Powered by industry-leading Mercury V10 400’s, she effortlessly glides through waves, offering an
unmatched cruising experience.

Such performance requires no sacrifice to efficiency or range in the 32 CS, thanks to its meticulously engineered design.
With an impressive fuel economy, you can explore vast stretches of open water without worrying about frequent
refueling stops. Whether you're embarking on a weekend getaway or a long-distance voyage, this boat delivers on both
efficiency and endurance.

Versatility is a hallmark of the Solace brand. Equipped with state-of-the-art features, it seamlessly transitions from
leisurely cruises to adrenaline-pumping fishing expeditions. Ample deck space provides room for relaxation, while
specialized fishing amenities cater to the needs of seasoned anglers, ensuring an unforgettable fishing experience.

Built to exacting standards, the Solace 32 CS exudes quality and durability at every turn. From the finest materials to
precision craftsmanship, no detail has been overlooked in its construction. This commitment to excellence is
immediately apparent upon stepping onboard and guarantees years of reliable performance and enjoyment on the
water.

Whether you're seeking adventure or simply craving a retreat from the everyday hustle, the Solace 32 CS promises to
exceed your expectations. With its unparalleled performance, efficiency, versatility, build quality, and luxurious features,
she sets the standard for excellence on the water. Don't miss your chance to own this masterpiece of maritime
engineering. Inquire now and make your boating dreams a reality.

Options & Upgrades
Twin Mercury V10 400 with Joystick
Automatic Engine Flushing System 
Garmin GSD 26 Premium Sounder Module / Dual 1000W Airmar CHIRP Transducer, (Low and High)
ACR LED Searchlight w/ Remote
Aft Dougherty Boat Shade w/ Carbon Poles w/ LED Illumination 
Bow Dougherty Boat Shade w/ Carbon Poles w/ LED Illumination
Garmin Fantom GMR 24 Dome
GEM Deluxe Outriggers with 18’ Carbon Poles
Bow Table 
Removable Backrest for Forward Facing Transom Seat w/ 5 Rod Holders
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Standard Assets
Carbon fiber, Innegra™, and epoxy laminate
Vacuum infused and oven post cured
Chrome plated 316 stainless steel (SS) fasteners
Tinned copper marine grade wiring
Wire harnesses designed and constructed in-house
HD vinyl rubrail with stainless steel insert
Variable deadrise stepped bottom v-hull
Self-bailing cockpit with oversized scuppers
PVC composite transom, high density
Backing materials used throughout for self tapping screws
Coal-tar epoxy coated fuel tank
316-L stainless hardware throughout

Fishable Assets
Two 30-gallon livewells with glass lids
Rod and gaff storage in head compartment – vertical
Fish boxesIn-Floor 35 gal
In-Floor 50 gal
Transom 44 gal
Tackle storage in workstation and under gunwales
Tool holders and sink in workstation
(Optional) Cobia stand-thru upper station
(Optional) GEMLux Delux Outriggers w/ 18′ Carbon Fiber Poles

Bow
Wrap-around forward seating with easy access dry storage below
All cushions secured in place with SS magnets
Recess grab rails and multiple magnet cupholders
Lounge area forward of console designed with density specific foams
Magnetic, removable upholstered cushions
Forward bow seating with backrest
Anchor locker with stainless steel anchor, free-fall windlass, fender storage (2) and unencumbered access to bow

Safety
Electric fully-opening windshield with wiper and washer
Wrap-around glass windshield with carbon fiber supports
Bilge pumps – 3×2200 GPH, dual zone, with high-water alarm
Two fire extinguishers, secured in dedicated lockers
Self-bailing cockpit with oversized scuppers and full perimeter drainage system
Recessed toe rails throughout cockpit
Stainless steel and aluminum grab rails strategically located
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Overhead life jacket storage

Workstation
Countertop with Corian insert cutting board
Built in tool holders
Faucet, freshwater
Sliding tackle drawers
105 qt glide-out cooler and mezzanine cooler seating

Cabin
6’2″ Headroom with ample rod storage
Well appointed cabin with upholstery and teak accents
Teak entry steps with usable storage
Chilewich cabin flooring
Stainless steel sink, Corian counters and electrically macerated head
18 gallon holding tank with overboard discharge
Storage compartment
(Optional) Stainless steel microwave, run thru (optional) 12V inverter system

Fuel/Water

Fuel System

EPA Compliant, 304 usable gal tank, coal-tar epoxy coated
Dual, 10 Micro Fuel/Water Separators

Water System

Fresh water washdown 3.5/gpm
Raw water washdown 4/gpm
Dockside water inlet
31 gal fresh water tank

Electronics
Dual Garmin 8616 MFDs
Dual Garmin VHF300
Airmar 500-watt CHRIP transducer with SideVu and ClearVu
8′ Antenna

Cockpit
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Two, 2-person folding stern seats with extending back rests
Best-in-Class oversized cockpit
Oversized service access hatches with HD SS gas strut stays
Under gunwale, gaff holder (single hand operation), two gaff holder, boat brush and boat hook holder
Dedicated, watertight lazarette – designed for (Optional) gyro stabilizer
Side entry dive door, inboard swing with recessed stainless steel ladder

Electrical
AL Rated tinned, color coded copper wire
Waterproof Deutsch style connectors.
Heat sealed, mechanically crimped battery cables
Custom electrical harness with Deutsch connections
Chafe protection and servicing loops
HD marine AGM deep/dual cycle batteries

Hardtop and Windshield
Integrated hardtop with electrically operated, fully opening windshield with wiper and washer
Tempered glass on all windows
(Optional) Remote control LED searchlight
Razor LED light bar
Front, rear, port, starboard spreader lights
Integrated carbon fiber hardtop support structure

Disclaimer

The company offers the details of this vessel in good faith but cannot guarantee or warrant the accuracy of this
information nor warrant the condition of the vessel. A buyer should instruct his agents, or his surveyors, to investigate
such details as the buyer desires validated. This vessel is offered subject to prior sale, price change or withdrawal
without notice.
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